Interbrand Receives 2013 One Show Design Merit Award
New York, New York (23 May 2013) – Interbrand, the world’s leading brand consultancy, is pleased
to announce that it has received a One Show Design Merit Award for its ‘World Changing Speaker
Series’ design posters.
Curated by Interbrand New York, the World Changing Speaker Series provides a platform for
knowledge sharing with practitioners at the highest levels of their profession. Events are held in the
New York office and speakers are cultural movers who work to elevate the role of brand in their
organization and/or sector.
Past World Changing Speakers have included Lauren Bush of FEED Projects, Joel Beckerman,
President and Founder of Man Made Music, Jake Barton, Principal of Local Projects, Jessica Resler &
Ebenezer Bond, founders of The Participation Agency, and Elliot Cohen, founder and CEO of
CityMaps, among many others.
To reflect the ongoing nature of the series, Interbrand designed a series of six silk-screened posters
that evolved over the duration of the World Changing Speaker Series events. The posters served two
purposes: announcing and promoting each event and as a gift or gesture of appreciation presented
to each speaker.
As a metaphor for the accumulation of knowledge, the content for each event poster was screened
over the previous poster, creating a connective thread between the various speakers. Through the
layering of elements, six different posters on a single sheet of paper was produced, helping to reduce
th
materials by 1/6 of the amount normally used to market an Interbrand event.
“Our goal was to create a captivating medium to market the World Changing Speaker Series to
internal departments, as well as to broader, external audiences,” said Chris Campbell, Interbrand’s
Executive Creative Director. “This exercise has allowed our creative process to shine and we are
incredibly proud that our work has been recognized by The One Club.”
The One Club, a non-profit organization, exists to champion and promote excellence in advertising
and design in all its forms. Founded in 1975, as part of its mission to promote high standards of
creative excellence, The One Club produces the One Show, One Show Design, One Show Interactive
and One Show Entertainment to promote high standards of creative excellence. Of the 4,000
projects entered in the One Show Design, 274 winners were recognized with an award. To view the
complete list of winners please visit:
http://www.oneclub.org/#pane=awards~url=/theoneshow/osd/
To learn more about Interbrand’s World Changing Speaker Series please visit:
http://www.interbrand.com/en/knowledge/blog/post/2012-05-29/Interbrand-s-World-ChangingSpeaker-Series.aspx
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—ENDS—
About Interbrand
Founded in 1974, Interbrand is one of the world’s largest branding consultancies. With nearly 40
offices in 29 countries, Interbrand’s combination of rigorous strategy, analytics, and world-class
design enables it to assist clients in creating and managing brand value effectively, across all
touchpoints, in all market dynamics. Interbrand is widely recognized for its annual Best Global
Brands report, the definitive guide to the world’s most valuable brands, as well as its Best Global
Green Brands report, which identifies the gap between customer perception and a brand’s
performance relative to sustainability. It is also known for having created brandchannel.com, a
Webby-award winning resource about brand marketing and branding. For more information on
Interbrand, visit interbrand.com.
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